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4002/90 Lorimer Street, Docklands, Vic 3008

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Type: Apartment
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Darren Hutchins

0419304646
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Contact Agent

Boasting a prestigious 90 Lorimer Street address within the Yarra's Edge Apartments complex this stunning penthouse

defines what Docklands living truly offers. With unbelievable panoramic views of the city, Yarra River, Port Philip Bay and

beyond from its 40th floor position and spanning over 323 sqm of internal space this spacious penthouse encompasses: 4

large bedrooms, 3 full-sized bathrooms, an additional powder room and three sweeping balconies to take in the views off

the spacious lounge room and 2 of the main bedrooms. This property also includes a berth at the Yarra's Edge

Marina.Once you leave the lift into your own private hallway, you are greeted with automatic lighting, open the front door

and the sense of welcome home is abundant. From the floor to ceiling windows, large entertainer's kitchen with quality

stone benchtops, large island bench, integrated fridge, high end Meile appliances including a built in coffee machine. The

master bedroom suite is complemented by a huge walk-in wardrobe with storage to the ceiling, automatic blinds, and a

huge balcony. The  double vanity ensuite offers a shower, spa bath for two next to the windows to enjoy the sunsets in

absolute opulence. The second bedroom suite is serviced by another main bathroom with bath, large built-in wardrobes,

and a balcony looking over Port Philip Bay. Two additional bedrooms are serviced by an equally impressive third

bathroom. Further extras include large lock up garage potentially for 3 cars, high ceilings, separate laundry, zoned ducted

cooling and heating, intercom, storage room, floor to ceiling double glazed windows, 2 car spaces with storage cage,

automatic blind and automatic lighting.All this and more just a casual stroll from the CBD, DFO shopping precinct, Crown

Casino, South Wharf Promenade, high end restaurants, Southbank and a myriad of transport options.To inspect call John

Rombotis 0404 073 365 or Darren Hutchins 0419 304 646 today.


